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Soviet charges of Allied "misuse" of 
Berlin air corridors suggest Moscow I 
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III. THE WEST 
@ Cargo delivered to Cuba by Soviet ship 

Ilya Mechnikov reportedly included 
armored vehicles and artillery. 

Q) Cuban Government forces apparently 
now making major effort to rout guer- 
rilla bands from Escambray Mountains 
in central Cuba. 

LATE ITEMS 
Situation in Laos. 

@ Situation in the Congo.
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I. THE COMMUNIST BLOC 
Berlin: Soviet charges that the Western Allies have"'mis- 

used" the Berlin air corridors suggest that Moscow may sup- we 
port future East German efforts to assert control over civilian 
air access to Berlin“ The charges were made in a 13 Septem- 
ber note from the Soviet commandant in Berlin to the Allied 
commandants. The USSR may be considering some step to 
bring the East Germans into the present flight-clearance pro- 
cedures. This would be intended to force Western civilian air- 
lines into either acknowledging East German control or fl ing 
Without the so-called flight safety guarantees. 
(Page 1) » 

Communist China:\
\ 

the Chinese Communists may be increasing their air 
strength in the Kunming area of southwestern China, An un- 
usual cargo airlift from Hainan Island to Kunming has been 
under w ince 21 A st and there has been a r c nt move- ay s ugu , . e e 
ment to Kunming of aircraft“ Jet fighters were deployed to 
Kimming for the first time in mid-July, and possibly some 
piston TU-2 light bombers in early September. There now 74,4 
are indications that another jet fighter regiment may move into 
the area. These various activities may be in support of an 
air defense and an air division headquarters established in 
Kunming earlier in the year, and may reflect Chinese interest 
in the unsettled conditions in Southeast Asia, particularly Laos, 

\ \ 

(See map on reverse of page) 
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II. ASIA-AFRICA 

India: gilflehru recently emphasized to members of his 
cabinet that India should do everything possible to sharpen 
Sino- Soviet differences." In pursuing his policy of encourag- 
ing closer Indian relations with Moscow as a counter to Chi- 
nese pressuretin the Sino-Indian border dispute, he feels he 
has been greatly assisted by the Sino- Soviet dispute and by 
Khrushchev's increasing friendliness} Nehru is pictured by 
his associates as aware, however, of the danger of offend- 
ing the West by going too far in Moscow's direction, In his 
appearance at the UN during the last week of September, the 
Indian leader can be e ected t tr to h ' di xp o y use suc issues as s 
armament to demonstrate some su ort for Khrushchev with 
out overly antagonizing the West] [ED

\ (Page 3) - 

Algeria: A tough anti-Western line is being pushed by the 
Algerian rebel leaders in preparation for UN General Assem 
bly discussion of the Alge ian uest' di t th A / r q ion, accor ng o e meri 
can Embassy in Tunis. Rebel Information Minister Mohamed Mi/fléé 

Yazid claims that the provisional government is scrapping its ,,.,/ f% 
foreign policy based on "deference for Western feelings" and #2) 
now will accept help wherever it can find it‘. Yazid claims that 
the moderation of the provisional government served only to 

' ip over the Algerian Army of Liberation“ 
@> 

New Oil-Producers‘ Organization: Officials of five major 
oil-producing countries--Iraq, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
and Venezuela- -have announced the formation of an Organiza- 
tion of Petroleum E ortin Countrie Th 0 ' ation a 

\\\\ 
xp g s. e rganiz w s 

announced following a conference in Baghdad which ended on 
14 September, The five countries involved account for almost 
half of th fr ld’ d ct‘ of d il df st of \\\\\\\\ e ee wor .s pro u ion cru e o an or mo 
the crude oil moving in international trade. Thus the new or- 
ganization--which still has to be approved by the governments 
of the countries included--will have the potential for exerting 
stron ressu es n th il 

' 

ti la h g p r o e o companies, par cu rly on su 
matters as the level of posted prices and profit-sharing.

h 
16 Sept 60 DAILY BRIEF Page 11 
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Phoumi expects to begin military 
operations against Vientiane in about one week, moving troops 
into position by aircraft. 

Considerable. external assistance apparently would be re- - 

quired to ensure the success of the revolutionary group's plans‘, 
Thailand and South Vietnam, while sympathetic to the move- r

- 

ment, have thus far been reluctant to commit themselves to ex- 
tensive supportzgl 

\

- 

*Con 0: In the confused power struggle in the Congo, Premier
_ 

Lumumba appears to have lost ground to Colonel Mobutu--the 
Congolese military leader who announced on 14 September that the Q 5 
army had assumed control. Lumumba largely failed in an attemptpgda 

- on 15 September to rally to hi upport the 3,000 Congolese troops . s s 
in the Leopoldville area and finally had to appeal to the UN Com- $0 
mand for personal protection from aroused and seemingly undis- % '

‘ 

ciplined Congolese soldiers bent on killing him, Apparently de- % serted by many of his aides--including his leftist press officer, 
Serge Michel, ' a French expatriate--Lumumba now may abandon L 

further efforts in Leopoldville and attempt to transfer his em- 
battled regime to Stanleyville, his political strongholds Mobutu's _ 

publicly expressed intention to "occu " th N tio al A bl 
\\\\ \\\\ 

py e a n ssem y 
on 16 Septembe ay lead to some clarification of his relations 1 r m 
with President Kasavubu, who has announced plans to address the 0 

legislature the same da re b in b h lf of th rn-» y, p suma ly e a e new gove
, 

ment he named last weeko ' 

. P

‘ 

A 

Meanwhile, the first serious test of the UN Command's ability 1 

to enforce the cease-fire which it recently announced had been 
ordered by the Congolese Army appears imminent in view of new 
reports that Congolese troops supporting Lumumba have crossed 
the border from Kivu Province into separatist Katanga Provinceo 
Katanga President Tshombé is also apparently faced with growing 
tribal dissidence and disorders in northern Katanga3 
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_'Q§SR-C'1l'Q_%Z , on the cargo delivered by the Soviet 
ship ilya. l‘fIechnikov Tm ; erriveci in Havana on 8 Septmnber 
state it included vehicles and artillery, as well 
2. variety of other wt:;.=wo:~.f- military equioment. "‘ e ii- 
ioad.ing- of the ship t;-:;;:;pieted on 11 September. 
(Page 6) '

» 

*Cuba: Govern-merry. i:;;:-ces apparently now are i'ii1li’.il‘lt§ a 
niajorj.-:7ii-ort to rout z;@i>.;- fftzstro guerrilla bands from the 3 

Iliscambrziy Mountains oi 1:2:-ntral Cuba. The guerrillas, es- 
timated to number severzai iiundred, are believed to be divided 
into several mutually 3i1i2.LfOIl§SLl(Z groups and to be poorly 
::.rmed. Castro, ho*.vet?e:~_ is undoubtezily aware from his ovm 
revolutionary experience that, in a elirnate of growing popular 
unrest eve - 

' "‘ rilla bend can become a seri- 
ous threat. (Page 7) 

L.:5§.TE ITEMS 
*Le.os: The revoiniionary group in &zve.nn2.l~;het, headed by 

Prince Bonn OLlI'l1‘l3.l'l~fi i:;l~i‘"."i€?:X"2.l Phoumi, has drawn up an ambi- 
tious program of action to topple the Souvanna Phouma regime 
within two months.

X \ 

\ 

\disruption- of 
the Vientiane regime by :.c‘.s or sabotage and psychological war- 
fare would be followed by a siege of the capital. Bonn Oum is 
said to feel that while there may be light skirmishes in imple- 
menting this plan, there woulti be no major clashes because 
"none of the. Lao vztnted any fighting." Hist claim that theiirst 
stage of the plan was airezidv under wav is borne out by several 
incidents in Vientiane, most recently the sabotage on 15 Septem- 
ber of one of V,ientiane’s two water-pumping stations. According 
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Moscow radlo was still ins1sting on 16 September that 

Mobutus coup had falled and that Lumumba remained 1n 
power Nevertheless the 11 IL 14 aircraft sent to the 
Congo in August have been placed on an alert statusZ 

poss1b1y 1n antic 
ipauon of an early withdrawal A11 the planes were a arent 
1 1n or en route to Stan1eyv111e as of 15 September 

(Page 8> 
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Soviet Commandant Charges *'fl\/lisuse" of Berl7ingAirg_C_orridors 
In his answer to the protest of the three Western comman- 

dants on 31 August against East German violations of free ac- 
cess to Berlin and freedom of movement within the city, So- 
viet commandant Zakharov on 13' September fully endorsed 
East German actions to bar "revanchists" from the city. He 
charged that the three Western governments had "misused" 
"corridors provided to meet the requirements of the Western 
garrisons" in West Berlin by transporting. "revanchists" on 
civilian planes through the air corridors. Zakharov warned 
the Western powers that they would be responsible. "for possi- 
ble consequences" resulting from such actions. 

Zakharov's reply reiterates almost word for word the 
East German position, as expressed by First Deputy Foreign 
Minister Winzer on 2 September, that Allied use of the air 
corridors is restricted to supplying the needs of the Western 
garrisons in Berlin. His strong endorsement of East Ger- 
many's "sovereignty" over its territory, in this context, sug- 
gests that the USSR will support future East German efforts 
to assert some degree of control over civilian air access to 
the city. 

The USSR may be considering some step which will bring 
the East Germans into the flight-clearance procedures. Such 
tactics would be intended to force the Western civilian airlines 
into either acknowledging East German control or operating 
without flight safety guarantees from the Soviet element in the 
Berlin Air Safety Center (BASC). 

— West Berlin Communist ftmctionary reportedly instructed 
subordinates in the party on 12 September to sell the line that 
the Western civil airlines are violating'East German sovereign- 
ty by flying into West Berlin and that they must negotiate with 
the Ulbricht regime for overflight privileges. They were also 
told not to be surprised ii the Soviet representative walked out 
of BASC in the near future;

\ 

Coincidental with these developments, there has been an 
apparent increase in Communist surveillance of Allied aircraft in 

16 Sept 60 CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN Page 1 
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the. Ber1in.corrid_ors. On 12-13 September, three “instances 
were noted in wh1ch fighters, probably Soviet merged on 
the radar screen with Allied aircraft‘ a fourth 1 t 

V , ns ance was 
noted on 15 September. It has not yet been possible to de- 
ter i h m ne w ether the increased activity has been for identifi 
cation of possible harassment purposes. 

16 Sept 60 CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN Page 2 
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Nehru Plans to Exp_loit*Sino-Soviet Differences 

gtlfrime Minister Nehru apparently believes that he can ex- 
ploit the present Sino- Soviet ideological dispute to counter Pei- 
ping's border policy by stressing New Delhi's increasingly cordial 
relations with Moscovfl 

N all 
expressed 

"real satisfaction" over Sino-Soviet differences and to have empha- 
sized that it is in India's interest to do everything possible to 
sharpen the "rift." Nehru has missed few opportunities during 
the past year to try to isolate Peiping by -contrasting its aggres- 
sive actions along the Himalayan frontier with Khrushchev's coex- 
istence line and by pointing up the friendly state of Indo-_ Soviet 
relationsgg 

line Indian leader now feels that the Communist ideological 
dispute, as well as Khrushchev's increasingly ingratiating gestures 
toward India, have greatly assisted this policy. In his most re- 
cent letter to Nehru, Khruschev reportedly singled out India as 
leader of the nonaligned nations which could contribute important-

A 

ly tothe settlement of international problems such as disarmament?) 

Slice President Radhakrishnan, in commenting recently on 
Nehru's "shrewd, almost sinister" policy, stressed that the prime 
minister was alert to the danger of offending the West by carry- 
ing his friendly relations with Moscow too far,\ 

I 

Some Indian officials in fact 
theorize that wfih Moscow actively seeking closer relations with 
New Delhi, Nehru now can afford a slightly more critical attitude 
toward Soviet policies and thereby maintain his nonaligned posi- 
tion in the eyes of the Westj ' 

\_In his appearance at the UN, where he is scheduled to arrive 
on 25 September for a stay of a week or ten days, Nehru probably 
will try to show some support for Khrushchev in stating his posi- 
tion on questions such as disarmament, while at the same time 
exercising a moderating influence and avoiding undue antagonism 
of Western delegations)‘

I 

-SEGRE-T'— 
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_1Alg__erians Push Anti-Western_Line* in Hope of Obtaining 
Favorable UN Action 

The Algerian rebels are pushing an increasingly tough an- 
ti-Western line in preparation for UN General Assembly dis- 
cussion of the Algerian question, according to the American 
Embassy in Tunis. The rebels’ minister. for information, Mo- 
hamed. Yazid, informed the American charge in Ttmis that the 
provisional Algerian government is scrapping its six-year-old 
foreign policy of deference to Western feelings and of attempted 
conciliation of Western, especially UN, opinion. 

Yazid added that hereafter the rebel government will ac- 
cept help "where it can be found; if Khrushchev is willing to 
lead the fight at the United Nations and afterward for an Al- 
gerian solution, the provisional government will play along," 
Rebel leaders have expressed strong disgruntlement with the 
West from time to time, but Yazid usually takes a softer line 
toward the US than do some of his colleagues. The appearance 
since the breakdovm of the summit of Soviet propagandagmore 
critical of De Gaulle's Algerian policy may have encouraged 
the rebelsto hopefor more open Soviet support in the United 
Nations. A 

Yazid claims that the rebels’ newspaper--disseminated in 
Latin America and the Far East--carries articles critical of 
American policy because support for the Algerians comes prin- 
cipally from anti-US sources. In Africa, the rebels plan to 
focus attention "relentlessly" on American support for French 
colonialism in Algeria, "even if this adversely affects African 
attitudes toward the US role in the cold war." Yazid imple- 
mented this policy late last month at the leopoldville conference 
of independent African states by accusing the United States of 
waging war on the Algerians through NATO. 

Yazid stated that moderate policies had already weakened 
the provisional government's leadership over the Algerian 
Army of National Liberation and warned that if the war contin- 
ues, Algerian nationalism--"in the hands of youths who were 

16 Sept 60 CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN Page 4 
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entering their teens when the war began in 1954 and who have 
no real ties with Western political thoughtf'- -will probably "one 
day sweep aside their elders in a Cuban-type outburst." 

Q ‘the rebels, who are send- 
ing a four-man delegation to New York next week, are seeking 
Soviet support for the UN-organized and -controlled referendum 
which Premier Ferhat Abbas proposed on 22 August. Tunisian 
President Bourguiba, who long_has feared the growth of Com- 
munist influenceamong the Algerian rebels, is urging that West- 
ern states have a showdown with French President de Gaulle 
on Algeria now, so that the problem can be handled on Western 
initiative before irreparable damage is dong De Gaulle, after 
reiterating that the UN had no right to intervene in a matter which 
is Within the competence of France, stated on his 5 September 
press conference that France would continue to pursue its pres- 
ent policy, regardless of what happens in New York. 

—G9N-F-I-BE-N‘FhA-I: 
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Bloc Arms Deli_i.'er;{ _ 

0 

‘ii-‘re Eéoviet cargo Esflecrmikov, which arrived at 
Eisvsna on 8 Septemiter with the bioc's first major arms ship- 
ment to Cubs, apparentiy delhiered medium tanks andantiair- 
craft artillery, along rt variety of other materiel. De- 
tailed reports from ob:;ervers., one of whom was actually 
eteard the ship, state that 10 tanits--apparently T-34.s--and 
160 antiaircrsit guns were deiivered. The 4,000-ton cargo 
reportedly also included machine guns, artillery, and small- 
arms ammunition, as we-ii as radar and electronics equip- 
ment. Some oi the arms evidently are of Czech origin. 

‘ 

suqrrest that jet 
aircraft also were deliveredl _ 

"“ 

t 
l

I 

fi ‘do not indicate the inclusion of jet aircraft in “ 

this shipment.
_

\ Vi unspecified quantity of T-1 jet fuel 
will be delivered to cs shortly. While this shipment might 

l

V 

indicate that bloc jet aircraft may be supplied to the Castro 
regime in the near future, the fuel could also be used by jet 
aircraft of US origin presently in service with the Cuban Air 
Force. ’ 

-
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~§”I'ulo:rn Government to Rout Guerrillas: 

Government forces r 2*: aq;;pa.rently making a major effort 
E25. 

_ 

to routanti-Castro e'u:l:».*:‘i“ from the Escembray Moun- ,_ . . 

talns oi central Cube. Jr. ‘E0 of Ce.str0‘s- militiamen and 
regular ax-my ofiieor Brave reportedly been killed in this 

area alreeciy this rnozfior ”€he guerrillas are estimated to 
<;e"L:1l seveml hundreo, rxrrit are divided-into several factions. 

Lee vefious mamas, ;: umbers at Rt, may be unifledl 
shortly. In late Aueueéz, 212.- euerrfllas were reported poorly 
armed, but they may tlme have received adoitionel 

smuggled to by §".:-ppoeition groups in Havana 

as ‘.55

c ‘Q 
mt 

Kl

_ 

me 

I27 

other cities. Gr. M; r;“<r;emeer, a clandestine radio trans- " 

zzaittor was heard in Cuiza $;ppe.11ing to the armed forces to 
£02112 in fighting Ce.stro.. .~ 

The growth of po;§uZ;.1r dieoetisfaction with the Castro re- 
in many parts of the island suggests that the position oi 

. 
_ 

tire guerrilla ‘oends be completely hopeless. This 
dissatisfaction erupted iii-T10 ogzen violence early this week in 
tlze urovince of where there was a clash between 
'ero- Castro and anti-Co.:r‘==sunist groups, and subsequent popu- 
EH ‘xx 

= 
1"‘ mm."-' M

' .21‘ demonstrations o.z.o....1ng the release of a.nt1-Communist 
‘ mrleoners resulted in s;:.<vo1'al casualties. The militia and po- 

- s 

lice were able to disperse the demonstrators only by flrmg 
into the crowd. 

wotro is undoubtedlv aware from his own revolutionary expe- 
rlence thet, in e climete ofgrowmg popular unrest, even -a very 

WMFFTMMIPM 

smell guerrilla band could mushroom into ajerlou ’ 
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The Congo Situationllnformatioxl as ofT_0400y EDT) 

Although considerable confusion still surrounds the power 
struggle in the Congo, Premier Lumumba appears to have lost 
ground in the past 24 hours to Colonel Mobutu, the Congolese 
military leader who announced on 14 September that the army 
had assumed control. Mobutu”s "peaceful revolution" hopes 
to "neutralize" both Lumumba and President Kasavubu until 
the end of the year. 

Lumumba largely failed in an attempt on 15 September 
to rally to his support the 3,000 Congolese troops in the 
Leopoldville area and finally had to appealto the UN Com- 
mand for personal protection from Congolese soldiers bent 
on assassinating him. The soldiers, who seemed to be out 
of control, were apparently mostly natives of Kasai Province. 
They had been aroused by reports of casualties sustained by 
relatives and fellow tribesmen in Kasai who have been re- 
sisting Lumumba's attempt to subjugate them by force. After 
spending most of the day besieged in the officers’ mess of the 
Ghanaian UN forces at suburban Camp Leopold II, Lumumba 
was roughed up by the unruly soldiers as he was being es- 
corted to his residence at night by Congolese and Ghanaian 
bodyguards. 

Lumumba's confinement within the camp throughout the 
day apparently shook the confidence of many of his closest 
aides and supporters. A number of them began quietly to 
disappear from view after midday, and in the evening Serge 
Michel--a leftist-inclined French national formerly associated 
with the Algerian rebels who has been serving as Lumumba's 
official spokesman--announced he had "ceased" his activities 
for the Congo Government because of the political situation. 
Such defections may prompt Lumumba to abandon at least 
temporarily further efforts in Leopoldville and attempt to 
transfer his embattled regime to Stanleyville, his political 
stronghold, 
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Some uncertainty still exists as to Mobutu's attitude to- 
ward President Kasavubu. Mobutu was recently elevated by 
Joseph Ileo-'-premier-designate in the new government named 
by Kasavubu last week but not yet invested--from chief of ‘ 

staff to ‘commander of the Congolese Army and has appeared, 
at least since last week, to be working closely with Kasavubu . 

as well as the UN Command. However, Ileo on 15 September . 

confirmed the suspicions of the American Embassy in Leopold- 
ville that Mobutuhad not consulted him or Kasavubu about the 
14 September coup announcement; however, Mobutu did ap- 
parently consult beforehand with the UN Command. Mobutu's 
relationship with the President may be clarified on 16 Sep- 
tember, the day Mobutu has said he will "occupy" the National 
Assembly and the day Kasavubu plans to address the legislature. 
The President presumably hopes to prepare the way for the

4 early formal investiture of the proposed Ileo government, an ' 

action which appears to be an essential prerequisite to the new regime's possible acceptance by other African states. 

Reports from separatist Katanga Province that some 300 
Congolese troops loyal to Lumumba "invaded" Katanga on 15 
September suggest an imminent test of the UN Command's 
ability to enforce the cease-fire which it announced on 10 Sep- 
tember had been ordered by the Congolese Army. Like the 
two small incursions which occurred last week, the new penet-ra- 
tion.---reportedly confirmed by UN officials in Elisabethville -- 
was launched from Kivu Province to the north of Katanga. ' 

Mali troops of the UN force are reported to have made 
contact with the advancing troops,and the government of 
Katanga President Tshombé claims its forces are also in the 
area and preparing to attack. At the same time, however, 
Tshombé's regime appears to be confronted by growing dissi- 
dence on the part of traditionally hostile Baluba tribesmen in . 

northern Katanga. 
\ \ 
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